At the August monthly board meeting we
learned that some on the board are
pushing for more no parking signs
throughout the neighborhood to
discourage policy breaking residents.
Also mentioned was the possible need
for long term parking in the overflow
parking lot to have purchased, time
limited, permits , as once was the rule in
Woodcreek. Please utilize all your
parking areas and don't abuse our
parking policies.
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POOL CLOSES LABOR DAY WEEKEND

The clubhouse may be rented by
any residence of Woodcreek by
contacting Barbara Johnson.
$100 refundable deposit if returned
in like found condition and $50.00
dollar rental fee.
The Board would like to thank the newly
formed PARKING COMMITTEE! As with all
positions in Woodcreek these are volunteers
who take time out of their schedules for the
betterment of Woodcreek. These are three of
our hard working residents! They would love
any help! If you can do even just your stretch
of street or alley the help will be greatly
appreciated! Contact Lee Jackson if you
want to help Woodcreek.

WOODCREEK HOA BOARD

Lee Jackson Pres. 405-706-3276
Barbara Johnson V.P. 405-640-3929
Sharon Fernandez SIT
woodcreektownhomes1@gmail.com

Marty Pulley MAL 405-706-4898
Martha Brown MAL 405-341-2957
Kara Gentry NSC
KaraG@Neighborhoodplus.com

RECYCLE DATES:
SEPTEMBER 12 & 26

Come out and enjoy the pool during its last
few days of the season! AS always the pool is
opened on MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND and
closed on LABOR DAY WEEKEND. Please
follow all the posted rules. Some of our
residents that have not been following the
rules have been identified and banned from
using the pool. Again , if you see something
not permitted please notify the Board and if
immediately concerning such as drinking
alcohol please call the Edmond Police ASAP.
As always if they don't have a key do not open
the gate for them. If they don't have a key to
the pool they need to contact a board
member. Do this for your own and everyone's
safety. We want our pool to continue for the
enjoyment of WOODCREEK.
NON EMERGENCY EDMOND POLICE
NUMBER IS 405-359-4420.

ALL DOGS MUST
BEONALEASH

If you see a dog/s off leash especially REPEAT
OFFENDERS call Animal Control
ASAP at 216-7615 if in immediate danger of
being accosted by the animal or its person call
911 immediately. Some have been accosted
by the human and this must not be tolerated. If
you or your neighbor finds themselves in this
situation call the Edmond Police ASAP. This
will not be tolerated in WOODCREEK.

WOODCREEK TOWNHOMES is a private neighborhood and as such is governed by a board, which has an
active architectural, grounds, pool, clubhouse and parking committees. We utilize Neighborhoods Plus as a
contact and clearinghouse. They may be reached at:
WWW. neighborhoodplus.com or by phone at 405-348-1436.

